Please note:

1. The information given in this publication is accurate at the time of going to press, but from time to time amendments may be made without notice, in relation both to individual research activities and to the facilities or services available from or provided by the University.
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Research Governance

1. Introduction:

Research Governance ensures that all research activity within the University of West London meets the highest attainable standards of practice and procedure. Such standards conform to principles laid down by:

- Disciplinary bodies;
- international frameworks of law and human rights;
- protocols of Government agencies and Research Councils.

Institutions in receipt of funding from the Research Councils or Government agencies are specifically required to maintain and ensure:

- clear Research Governance policies;
- procedures ensuring ethical conduct of all research.

This Research Ethics Governance Policy has been developed to serve the interests of all academic members of staff and all students at the University. Its objectives are:

- to ensure that all research activities are performed to the highest standards, and
- to establish the University of West London as a centre of excellence within the HE sector of the UK.

For these purposes, Research may be defined as the attempt to engender and further new knowledge through academic investigation, be it creative/practice-based, critical/analytical, empirical/statistical, theoretical or of any other appropriate nature. Such activity will address clearly defined questions through a systematic, articulate and rigorous methodology. This requirement is fundamental to the ethos and practice of the University of West London and of any other University.

Through its research activity, the University seeks to promote:

- Generation, advancement, preservation and dissemination of knowledge;
- the highest attainable quality in the education of undergraduate and graduate students, and of postdoctoral fellows;
- advancement of the public interest.
This document describes the University’s Research Ethics Governance Policy and procedures. It should be read in conjunction with the Research Ethics Code of Practice, by which all research activity within the University is guided.

2. Definition of Research to which this Policy should apply:

The University’s Policies and its Code of Practice acknowledge specifically the definition of research laid down by the Higher Education Funding Council of England [HEFCE]:

“…activity which pushes forward the frontiers of knowledge... This will involve making new discoveries but, particularly in the humanities, it may involve reinterpreting and developing fresh insights from existing knowledge”.  

We also recognize the straightforward definition of research developed for the Research Excellence Framework (REF) 2014:

“For the purposes of the REF, research is defined as a process of investigation leading to new insights, effectively shared"

Members of academic staff at the University of West London are expected to refer to these definitions when determining whether – for ethical and governance-related purposes - a project should be defined as Research. In some cases the work will conform neither to the HEFCE or REF research definition above nor to the ethical spectrum addressed by this document. Examples include:

• undergraduate research projects when they do not involve human participants or the use of personal data;

• certain postgraduate projects, such as literature reviews.

The University's procedures for ethical approval apply to every aspect of human participation in research, whether direct or indirect. They do not replace procedures and advice relating to:

• Health and Safety;

• Insurance cover;

• Contract authorization by Government, funding bodies and the University’s associated establishments;

• Wider legal frameworks.
Research collaborations and sources of funding may raise ethical concerns regardless of whether or not the research in question involves human subjects. Therefore all researchers should refer as a matter of course to this Research Ethics Governance Policy and to the University’s Research Ethics Code of Practice.

In addition to internal ethical endorsement by the University, ethical approval for any research proposal must always be obtained from the relevant quarter if any collaborating institute requires such approval.

In addition, external ethical clearances are essential wherever there is an intention to conduct random controlled clinical trials, or a need for access to patients’ medical records.

The University currently has no direct research interests involving animals on any of its premises. In the event that such a research activity were encouraged within the University research portfolio, Governance for such research would be maintained and monitored by the law, and also by the Home Office, under the Animals Scientific Procedures Act (1986).

3. Policy:

The University attaches crucial importance to supporting, promoting and developing research that aspires to the highest standards of ethical and academic conduct. The University of West London acknowledges its responsibility to ensure an environment in which all research meets such standards.

Ethical policies and procedures are vital for the following purposes:

- To safeguard, promote and enhance the quality of research;
- To protect the rights and wellbeing of research participants or subjects;
- To protect the right of academic researchers to carry out legitimate investigation and to ensure their wellbeing when conducting research;
- To uphold, safeguard and enhance the reputation of the University for the research which it conducts and sponsors;
- To guarantee appropriate indemnity, keeping to an absolute minimum the incidence of claims for negligence and/or misconduct against University staff members and students or against their external collaborators in research.
4. Procedures for Ethical Approval of Research Activity:

4.1 School Research Ethics Panels, and The University Research Ethics Committee:

Overall responsibility for the University’s research policy and conduct rests with the University Research, Scholarship and Enterprise Committee (URSEC). This functions as a sub-committee of the University’s Academic Board. In each School, a School Research Ethics Panel (SREP) oversees Research Ethics. Each of these has representation at, and reports to, the central University Research Ethics Committee (UREC) that, in turn, reports to the University Research, Scholarship and Enterprise Committee.

Responsibility for ethical scrutiny and clearance of research is delegated to the SREPs, which scrutinise proposals at their regular sittings.

Details of how research projects are addressed may be read below. In all cases staff and students should complete the online Research Ethics Risk Assessment Form at https://uwloffice365live.sharepoint.com/Pages/Research.aspx for consideration by their SREP. Those unsure how the procedures may apply to their project should contact the Secretary to their SREP.

Staff members and students should remain aware of the necessity to allow time in their project planning for submission of a proposal to ethical review. They should contact the Secretary to their SREP for information on forthcoming meeting dates and deadlines, and should take account of the possibility that formal queries may be raised by the SREP following an initial application.

SREPs will record all decisions made in respect of ethical review, reporting those data to UREC to allow for consideration of a ‘whole University’ picture.

4.2 Types of Project:

All research proposals – whether for a Student or Staff project - are assigned to one of two categories for purposes of ethical procedure. This classification takes place at School level. This classification is determined by the nature of the research, not the level of study at which the research is conducted. Those unsure which category applies to their (or their student’s) project should contact the Secretary to the relevant SREP or the University Research Office for advice.

Student Research Projects:

Explicit and relevant advice on ethical considerations will be provided for students in all applicable Module Study Guides and Course handbooks. Where relevant (for example, in postgraduate research-based dissertations), ethical research conduct should be embedded within the Learning Outcomes and Marking Criteria for research projects. A student’s research supervisor or
tutor should advise on the procedure for ethical clearance for the project, and monitor adherence to ethical standards as the project is being carried out.

**Category 1: Work that has minimal ethical implications (i.e. work that does not involve participants or the use of data/materials that are not already in the public domain)**

This includes literature-based work, secondary analysis of data in the public domain, creation of artefacts, experimental laboratory-based work not involving human tissues and other forms of creative/artistic activity.

Such work requires only that the researcher(s) complete the Research Ethics Risk Assessment Form to indicate that this is the case and in order that the University can maintain a record of all research conducted. However, it should be noted that the usual University policies and overarching legal frameworks apply to all research. These include Health & Safety, Data Protection, Intellectual Property and Copyright Law.

**Category 2: Work that has ethical implications and must be considered by the relevant SREP:**

This embraces all projects directly involving human participants (including human tissues).

The category includes all projects being planned or conducted by students, as well as any projects by members of staff, which directly involve the University’s students, and/or staff as participants; or any human participant outside of the University.

SREPs will consider all applications based on their completion, in full, of the Research Ethics Risk Assessment Form.

Staff and students conducting research in certain areas are formally required to obtain clearance from an external ethical committee (for example, The Law Society or NHS Research Ethics Committee.). In the case of students, external application to such professional bodies should proceed only once the relevant SREP has given them permission to proceed. Where projects are sponsored by external sponsors, researchers should ensure that their signature is obtained following ethics approval, and returned to the Research Office.

The main category of research currently requiring external approval is that involving NHS and Social Care work, and the current relevant guidance on categories requiring application, and the procedures, should be followed.

**4.3 Procedure for ‘High-Risk’ Projects:**

Work in any of the above categories which also carries particular risks may require clearance by the University Directorate/Finance Office – please see Appendix 3 for further information.
5. University Research and Enterprise Operations Unit

The University Research Office forms part of the Research and Enterprise Operations unit. Its objective is to support funded research activity. It can provide advice and signposting on policies and procedures, insurance, indemnity cover, contract advice, legal advice, etc., as needed. In all cases where there is a lack of clarity regarding interpretation of policies, procedures and codes of practice, researchers should contact the Research Office for advice.

All University research projects should be logged with the Research Office and basic details of the project provided for the University’s research database.

6. Related policies:

This policy document should be used with reference to the following University policies:

i. Intellectual Property Policy (under review) Data Protection Policy
ii. Health and Safety Policy
iii. Equal Opportunities Policy

Researchers should also refer to and be guided by:

• The University’s Research Ethics Code of Practice;

• codes of practice laid down within the applicable discipline, profession or subject area;

• all relevant external legislation.

7. Guidance for academic staff supervising student research:

Members of academic staff are not responsible for the conduct and activities of students undertaking their own research. However, they do have a responsibility to provide appropriate advice and guidance, to highlight the need for students to read and follow relevant policies and codes of conduct, and to monitor the conduct of the research.

Written guidance to students on research assignments, proposals and dissertations should explicitly mention ethical conduct of research, as applicable to the subject or discipline. Students should demonstrate in their written assignments how they have attempted to anticipate and address research ethics appropriate to their discipline, and thereby to ensure proper ethical conduct in any projects they undertake.
8. Contacts and further information

1) Research and Enterprise Operations

B Block, B0.02
University of West London
St.Mary’s Road
London W5 5AF

You can contact Research and Enterprise Operations staff by email: research@uwl.ac.uk

Or by telephone: 020 8231 2255

2) NHS Health Research Authority

The HRA was established in December 2011 to protect and promote the interests of patients and the public in health research, and to streamline the regulation of research.

See more at: http://www.hra.nhs.uk/
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Procedures

- The ESRC will only fund institutions that have processes in place that comply with the Council’s minimum expectations as set out in this Framework. However, the ESRC will not seek to impose a particular model for achieving these expectations. It will ensure that its peer review of proposals addresses ethical issues, and engage in dipstick testing of institutions with awards to check that commitments to ethical review have indeed been followed through by institutions.

- The ESRC does not require that ethical approval should be secured prior to submission of a research proposal. A proposal must state what the applicant considers to be the ethical approval that will be required for their proposed research, and if so how it will be obtained. The administering authority in signing the application form will be confirming that it concurs with that judgment and is prepared to administer any resulting award on that basis carrying out expedited or full (possibly iterative) ethical review where necessary. If a research organisation does not have arrangements to ensure, as far as possible, that its research complies with this Framework it will not be possible for it to undertake ESRC-funded research.

- During peer review, referees and assessors will be asked to comment specifically on whether they agree with the ethical self-assessment in the proposal.

- If referees or assessors disagree with the proposed ethical review, this will either be grounds for rejection of an application where it calls into question researcher competence or the feasibility or validity of their proposal, or for a conditional award requiring further review.

- Before the start of a project, funds will not flow until the administering institution provides written confirmation that the required ethical approval has been received. This notification should precede or accompany the starting certificate. If ethical review is required at a later stage in the project, this should be discussed and funding arrangements agreed in advance with the ESRC.

- The ESRC’s recognition process for postgraduate training will identify specific requirements in relation to research ethics.

The ESRC’s minimum requirements

The ESRC will not seek to impose a detailed model for ethical evaluation and conduct. But the following requirements will constitute the minimum standard for a research proposal to be eligible for ESRC funding. The requirements are summarised over the page, and detailed in the accompanying annex.

1. Ethical issues always to be addressed in the proposal

As set out above, the ESRC does not require that ethical approval should be secured prior to submission of a research proposal. A proposal must state whether the applicant considers that ethical approval will be required for their proposed research, and explain the grounds for their view. This may involve reference to the relationship of the proposed work to the appropriate professional disciplinary standards. The administering authority in signing the application form will be confirming that it concurs with that judgment and is prepared to administer any resulting award on the basis specified in the application, carrying out full (possibly iterative) ethical review where necessary.
During peer review, referees and assessors will be asked to comment on the ethical self-assessment in the proposal and if referees or assessors disagree with the proposed ethical review, this could lead to rejection of a proposal or a conditional award requiring specific review.

2. Expedited review
This is likely to be most relevant for research where the potential for risk of harm to participants and others affected by the proposed research is minimal, as confirmed by the ESRC’s peer review of the proposal. The secondary use of some datasets may be uncontroversial and require only light touch, expedited review. An expedited review is carried out by one or more members of a Research Ethics Committee (REC), commonly its chair, and not by a member of the Department due to carry out the research.

3. Approval by a research ethics committee required
Where peer review has confirmed that a research proposal requires full ethical review and approval, this should be carried out by a REC. This needs to be constituted and operate in accordance with the following standards and guidelines. In particular, a REC must have at least one academic member from outside the Department conducting the research and at least one appropriately trained lay member. If the chair of the REC is also a member of the Department making the proposal, the institution should ensure that this function is performed by another member of the REC for this particular proposal. Institutions are expected to monitor the operation of RECs for which they are responsible, and the decisions they take in relation to social science proposals, according to the standards and guidelines set out here. As well as research with living human subjects, research involving deceased people with living relatives, body parts, or other human elements will require ethical approval and a broad view should be taken of possible ethical problems arising from research. Ethical expectations will vary over time and institutions must ensure that researchers and REC members receive training that reflects these changing expectations. Institutional RECs may consider each relevant research proposal before it is submitted but must do so at least after it has been recommended for award by the ESRC and before the work starts. The proposal may be approved as submitted, approved subject to meeting specified conditions, or rejected on ethical grounds. Ethical review may be more appropriate at a later stage for some kinds of research, or ethical issues may arise during a project. Where this is the case the ESRC must be informed. Otherwise, subsequent payments on the award could be delayed or, in extreme cases, refused.

4. Procedures for institutional monitoring should be in place
Universities and other research institutions should establish appropriate procedures to monitor the conduct of research which has received ethical approval until it is completed, and to ensure appropriate continuing review where the research design anticipates possible changes over time that may need to be addressed. Monitoring should be proportionate to the nature and degree of risk entailed in the research. It should include consideration of best practice procedures for the secure holding and preservation of data, including guidance issued by the ESRC.

5. Complaints procedures should be in place
Research organisations must have mechanisms for receiving and addressing
complaints or expressions of concern about the conduct of research carried out under their auspices.

6. Arrangements should be made for research students
   The ESRC wants social scientists to engage with ethical issues from the start of their research careers. Universities must ensure that social science postgraduate training programmes incorporate the range of issues addressed in this Framework. Specialist training should also be considered for research supervisors.

7. The additional costs incurred in carrying out ethical review for ESRC funded research are eligible costs under the arrangements for Research Councils to meet a proportion of the full economic costs of research.

8. Arrangements should be made for multi-funder and multi-performer projects
   If the ESRC is one among a number of funders of a project, these guidelines must be drawn to the attention of all proposed funder(s) prior to submission for funding. Moreover, research organisations engaged in collaborative research may agree to use the services of one of their RECs to review a joint project on behalf of all participants.

9. Avoiding duplication of submission
   Researchers and their employing organisations should avoid duplication of ethics review, especially in respect of research that may fall under the rubric of other ethical frameworks – such as that of the Department of Health’s Research Governance Framework. Researchers must submit proposals either to their institution’s REC or to a Department of Health Local or Multi-site Research Ethics Committee as appropriate, but the ESRC does not require both bodies to be involved. The appropriate body will be determined by the issues to be raised by the research, the nature of the data to be obtained and the population to be included in the study. This will apply to both single discipline and interdisciplinary research where social and biomedical scientists are working together.

10. Legal and data requirements must be met
    Research organizations must comply with legislative requirements and with the requirements of data providers. Privacy, health and safety, and intellectual property are especially likely to arise as ethical concerns in research, but all legal requirements must be met. Data supplier access requirements with regard to the secondary use of datasets must be complied with at all times, including any provision relating to presumed consent and potential risk of disclosure of sensitive information. Data suppliers such as the Office for National Statistics or the Economic and Social Data Service should be consulted on their particular requirements.
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GC 2 Research Governance

It is the responsibility of the Research Organisation to ensure that the research is organised and undertaken within a framework of best practice that recognises the various factors that may influence or impact on a research project. Particular requirements are to ensure that all necessary permissions are obtained before the research begins, and that there is clarity of role and responsibility among the research team and with any collaborators. The Research Councils expect research to be conducted in accordance with the highest standards of research integrity and research methodology.

Research Ethics

The Research Organisation is responsible for ensuring that ethical issues relating to the research project are identified and brought to the attention of the relevant approval or regulatory body. Approval to undertake the research must be granted before any work requiring approval begins. Ethical issues should be interpreted broadly and may encompass, among other things, relevant codes of practice, the involvement of human participants, tissue or data in research, the use of animals, research that may result in damage to the environment and the use of sensitive economic, social or personal data.

Use of Animals in Research

Wherever possible, researchers must adopt procedures and techniques that avoid the use of animals. Where this is not possible, the research should be designed so that:

- The least sentient species with the appropriate physiology is used.
- The number of animals used is the minimum sufficient to provide adequate statistical power to answer the questions posed.
- The severity of procedures performed on animals is kept to a minimum. Experiments should be kept as short as possible. Appropriate anaesthesia, analgesia and humane end points should be used to minimise any pain and suffering.

The provisions of the Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act 1986, and any amendments, must be observed and all necessary licences must have been received before any work requiring approval takes place.

Medical and Health Research

The Research Organisation is responsible for managing and monitoring the conduct of medical and health research in a manner consistent with the Department of Health’s Research Governance Framework for Health and Social Care (or equivalent). There must be effective and verifiable systems in place for managing research quality, progress and the safety and well-being of patients and other research participants. These systems must promote and maintain the relevant codes of practice and all relevant statutory review, authorisation and
reporting requirements.

Research involving human participants or data within the social sciences that falls outside the Department of Health’s Research Governance Framework must meet the provisions and guidelines of the ESRC’s Research Ethics Framework. While this research may involve patients, NHS staff or organisations, it is defined as research that poses no clinical risk or harm to those who are the subjects of research. Research Organisations must ensure that appropriate arrangements are in place for independent ethics review of social science research that meets local research ethics committee standards.

Significant developments must be assessed as the research proceeds, especially those that affect safety and well-being, which should be reported to the appropriate authorities and to the Research Council. The Research Organisation must take appropriate and timely action when significant problems are identified. This may include temporarily suspending or terminating the research.

The Research Organisation is responsible for managing and monitoring statutory requirements for which it accepts responsibility, for example, in relation to legislation on clinical trials, use of human organs, tissues and data.

Guidance by the MRC on the conduct of medical research, and by ESRC on the conduct of social science research, provided on behalf of all Research Councils, must be observed.

Health and Safety

The Research Organisation is responsible for ensuring that a safe working environment is provided for all individuals associated with a research project. Its approach and policy on health and safety matters must meet all regulatory and legislative requirements and be consistent with best practice recommended by the Health & Safety Executive.

Appropriate care must be taken where researchers are working off-site. The Research Organisation must satisfy itself that all reasonable health and safety factors are addressed.

The Research Councils reserve the right to require the Research Organisation to undertake a safety risk assessment in individual cases where health and safety is an issue, and to monitor and audit the actual arrangements made.

Misconduct and Conflicts of Interest

The Research Organisation is required to have in place procedures for governing good research practice, and for investigating and reporting unacceptable research conduct, that meet the requirements set out in the Concordat to Support Research Integrity (2012) and the Research Councils’ Code of Conduct and Policy on the Governance of Good Research Conduct (2009) and any subsequent amendments. The Research Organisation must on request provide information on its management of research integrity and ethics in response to the Research Councils’ assurance questions, as described at:
The Research Organisation must ensure that potential conflicts of interest in research are declared and subsequently managed.

Appendix 3: ‘High-Risk’ Projects

Work in either of the 2 categories of research project explained in the Research Ethics Governance Policy (section 4.2) which also carries particular risks may require clearance by the University Directorate/Finance Office. In addition to “high-risk” human participation in research projects, other high-risk attributes may include:

1. Projects entailing complex collaborative and contractual arrangements with external partners;
2. Work with external partners or organisations that may give rise to particular concerns;
3. High-risk clinical trials and other experimental research which may carry hazards warranting additional insurance provision or legal/contractual advice;
4. Any other forms of risk which are by their nature not covered by the usual ethical clearance procedures.

Completion of the online Research Ethics Risk Assessment Form accessed at https://uwloffice365live.sharepoint.com/Pages/Research.aspx will help to identify if the project is considered high-risk.